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//e Lived in Mud—
But He Laughed. ^~sVs)

He Was Footsore

and Tired—
But He Laughed. \Q

Cooties Annoyed
Him—
But He Laughed.

He Faced Death—
But He Laughed.

THE title of the film is taken from the well-known expression "You can't stand there, soldier."

The entire spirit of the picture is in keeping with the title. It is dedicated to the irrepressible

doughboy, who refused to be downhearted even in the face of death. The sub-titles are in the
language that every doughboy knows and the picture brings to the screen for the first time, a phase
of the World War never before picturized.

The picture reveals in an intimate way what happened to the average young American after Wood-
row Wilson wrote his last note to the Kaiser. It is built of exclusive scenes taken during the war and
skillfully woven together into a continuity which, if you happen to be in the cast of characters, gives
you a chance to relive those eventful days of slum and shells.

There is plenty of action to satisfy the movie fan's craving for thrills, and not a few genuine laughs.

The picture covers the period of the war not only from the first line trenches, but shows also what hap-
pened behind the lines. A picture that any audience will enjoy and offers an abundance of entertainment.

In the film "YOU CAN'T STAND THERE"
you see by contrast between the Americans
and the Germans what Hindenburg meant
when he said the Germans forgot how to

laugh. Their faces had actually become grim

and elongated. A boy of sixteen wore the
face of an old man. In contrast you see an
American doughboy lying on a stretcher dic-
tating a death message to his mother. He is

smiling. The smile wins, even in war.

COUPOW-
The Jtmerican Legion Film Service,
Motional Headquarters, Indianapolis. Ind.

Please tell me how my post can increase its prestige and add to its

treasury by showing the Legion's motion picture film, "YOU CAN'T STAND
THERE."

Name

Official Title and Post

City State 10-30-25

// you aren't a post official, stand up at your next post meeting
and ask what has been done to get this information for your post.

He Laughed at Death
The film is dedicated to the ir-

repressible American doughboy^
the greatest crusader of all time.

You see him in action. You see

him at play. You see in him those
qualities which writers for years
have been trying to describe, but
which only the camera has ade-

quately revealed.

The scenes are all authentic and
official, having been collected by
experts from the footage sent
back by government Signal Corps
photographers.

AN OFFICIAL PICTURE-BOOK IT TODAY!
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The fundamental strength of The American Legion in all its acts of service to

God and country lies in membership. As our membership increases or dwindles, so

is our program of service enlarged or curtailed.

The Omaha convention decided that the time has come to initiate a nation-wide

effort to upbuild the Legion's membership. That convention

Resolved, That having provided for the pressing needs of our com-
rades and met the emergency conditions arising from the War, we
believe that it should be the first duty of the incoming administration

to make a special appeal to our former comrades to enlist in our cause

and that the time has come when all should unite to accomplish in the

fullest measure the true ideals and principles of The American Legion.

Here and now your National Commander pledges you his time and every re-

source at his command to carry out successfully your convention's mandate.

But we must have the earnest co-operation of every Legionnaire, every member
of The American Legion Auxiliary and every member of the Forty and Eight.

However, two important tasks must be completed before taking up this year's

major effort.

1. Completion of the Endowment. Your National Commander
calls upon every department which has not yet completed the Endow-
ment effort to do so within the next sixty days.

2. Collection of Dues. Each department and post should exert

all its energies in collecting dues from all present members on or before

January 1, 1926.

With our decks thus cleared for action we can then lay our plans for a thor-

oughly organized nation-wide effort to upbuild the membership.

The goal is ONE MILLION PAID-UP MEMBERS BY OCTOBER, 1926!

It sounds big—an increase of 400,000! But with your help it can be done.

Each of you has an important part to play in this great effort. Give your
whole-hearted co-operation and we shall make a million-member Legion A FACT.

Every day, every hour, every minute counts in carrying out this program.

LET'S GO!

National Commander

The American Legion Weekly is the official publication of The American Lesion and The American Legion Auxiliary and is owned exclusively by The American Legion. Copyright.
1925, by The- Legion Publishing Corporation. Published weekly at 2407 E. Washington St.. Indianapolis. Ind. Entered as second class matter January 5, 1925, at the Post Office at
Indianapolis, Ind.. under the Act of March 3, 1879. Price $1.50 the year. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for iu Section 1103, Act of October 3. 1917.

authorized January 5. 1925. In reporting change of address, be sure to include the old address as well as the new.

Publication Office, Indianapolis. Indiana; Advertising Office, 331 Madison Avenue. New York City;

Western Advertising Office, 22 West Monroe Street, Chicago
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Million-Member McQuigg
THE iron-gray hair of John Mc-

Quigg and the iron jaw of the

same, the clenched fist which
swings to give point to his

terse remarks when addressing an au-
dience of anywhere from five to five

thousand, lend an atmosphere of plaus-
ibility to the name most folks who
know him well know him by. Go Get
'Em McQuigg they called him in Ohio
long before that name became known
to Legion fame the country over—long
before there was any Legion to radiate
fame for anybody, in fact. Old Rough
and Ready—that is another name they
have for McQuigg. It was coined in

the first instance for Zachary Taylor,
but it fits McQuigg, too. Observe him
in action sometime and see if it doesn't.

Yet there is more of Andrew Jack-
son in McQuigg than of Zachary Tay-
lor. As a basis for comparison, con-
sider the fact that the new commander
is of that same sturdy Scotch-Irish an-
cestry as Old Hickory, and that like the
hero of New Orleans he had gained a
reputation for vigor and force as a
lawyer before winning a reputation as

a soldier. But one must not carry the
comparison too far. Remember that
Jackson was a frontier lawyer in the
days when a college degree was not so

needful to a successful pleader at the
bar as some other things. A graduate
of a shooting gallery sometimes got
farther with less personal discomfort.
Jackson never, learned to spell correct-

ly all the words he used and the meticu-
lous have found flaws in his grammar.
But he was a wise, a forceful and a
remarkable statesman.

IT is the possession of that quality
of native force, with which no

American has been so picturesquely
endowed as Jackson, that characterizes
the new National Commander of The
American Legion. But hand in hand
with this Mr. McQuigg is a university
gi'aduate and a classical scholar, de-
spite a style of address which can be
thoroughly Jacksonian in its simplic-
ity. As a young man Mr. McQuigg
learned to read Greek almost as readily
as he did English, and contracted the
habit of perusing the Greek and Latin
classics in the original for his own
entertainment.
John Rea McQuigg was born on a

farm near the hamlet of Dalton, ten
miles east of Wooster, Wayne County,
Ohio, sixty years ago the fifth of this

coming December. That makes the
year of his birth 1865, which witnessed
the close of the Civil War. McQuigg
the elder was born in Ireland, but he
married a Pennsylvania girl named
Jane McKinnie whose forbears were
Scotch. The McKinnies were numer-
ous, but there was a time during the
Civil War when every man of them of
military age and every male McQuigg
on this side of the ocean who was
eligible was in the Union armies. Their
stories of bivouac and battle are among
the earliest recollections of John Mc-
Quigg. Grant and Sherman and Sher-
idan were his boyhood heroes. At the

The New National Com-

mander Already Has Two

Characteristic Nicknames

—Now He's Outfor An-

other That Will Mark the

High Point in a Typically

American Career

age of ten John could give a fairly
straight account of their campaigns.
These naturally interested him in the
campaigns of Lee, Stonewall Jackson
and the other Southern leaders, which
the boy read with equal avidity, thus
acquiring a taste for the military life

which has never left him.

HIS father was a well-to-do farm-
er, but as he made money he put

it in more land, so that while the Mc-
Quiggs lived comfortably they also

lived frugally. John was the oldest

of the boys, and the oldest boy in a
farmer's family pays for the privilege

of seniority. When John was six years
old he started to school—a one-room
country school. It had red desks. Mr.
McQuigg says he can close his eyes
and see them yet. John had to get up
before daylight and help with the milk-
ing and tote in the wood before he
started to school. He had to start an
hour ahead of the other boys and girls.

John had decided that the time had
come to signalize the beginning of his

academic life by starting on the road
to financial independence. So he hired
out to build the fires in the school

house. In zero weather he had to plow
through snow waist high and get to the
school in time to have the room nice

and warm when the teacher arrived.

This position carried a salary of fifty

cents a month, which was paid in cash
in a lump sum and was wealth beyond
the dreams of avarice for an Ohio
farm boy of that day and date.

At fifteen John entered the prepara-
tory school of Wooster University at
Wooster and was graduated there in

four years. Four years later, in 1888,
he was graduated from the university
proper. During three of these years
he had to leave school after the Easter
vacation and go to work on a new
farm his father had bought and was
paying for. But he studied ahead and
took examinations covering the scholas-

tic work thus missed and kept up with
his classes. Military training was iiv

troduced at Wooster while McQuigg
was a student. He joined the corps
of cadets and became a captain. There
followed a year at law school in Cor-
nell University and another at the Na-
tional Law School in Washington,
where young McQuigg did two years'

work in one and was graduated third
in a class of sixty-five.

In October of 1890 the firm of Riley
& McQuigg, attorneys-at-law, was es-

tablished in Cleveland. The partner-
ship exists today— the oldest un-
changed law firm in Cleveland and per-
haps one of the oldest in the United
States. George B. Riley and Mr. Mc-
Quigg were classmates at Wooster Uni-
versity. Attorney McQuigg took the
road as a fertilizer salesman to raise
the money to pay his share of the first

month's rent and buy a few law books.
The firm had hard sledding for a while,
as young lawyers without backing usu-
ally do, but finally the clients started
to come. In 1902 Mr. McQuigg ran for
mayor of East Cleveland, which has a
population of 30,000. He was elected
by 45 votes, but two years later he was
re-elected without opposition and in
1906 was drafted for a third term and
again elected without opposition al-

though he wished to retire. In 1914
he organized the Windermere Savings
and Loan Company, a three million dol-

lar banking corporation, and is its

president.
In 1890, when he opened his law of-

fice in Cleveland, Mr. McQuigg joined
the Ohio National Guard and was made
a first lieutenant of the Fifth Infantry.
He has been in the military service of
the State and nation continuously ever
since. He did not remain in the Fifth
Infantry long, however, but resigned
his commission and enlisted in the
Cleveland Grays as a private. The
Cleveland Grays was and is a distin-

guished organization. In those days it

was the corps d'elite of militia troops
in the West and had mighty fancy
dress uniforms.

When the Spanish War came on
Sergeant McQuigg and the rest

of the Grays were turned into engi-
neers and made a part of a new regi-

ment which was formed at Columbus.
"I have seen some funny sights in

my time, but nothing that ever ap-
proached that regiment the first time
it turned out on parade," said Mr. Mc-
Quigg reminiscently. "We were com-
posed of detachments of every arm of

the service then known, including the
naval reserve. A torchlight company,
recruited to march in McKinley elec-

tion campaign parades, turned out in

its uniform. A good many were worse
off for uniforms than that. I had a
man in my company who joined wear-
ing a high silk hat with clothes to

match and soldiered in that outfit for
a week or so."

McQuigg became a captain in this

regiment which in 1898 and 1899 built

camps in the South and broke a train-

load of ax handles on Georgia stumps.
McQuigg was lieutenant colonel of the
regiment on the Mexican border in

1916 and 1917. He returned to Ohio
to recruit two new companies and bring
the old ones up to war strength when
he saw that our entry into the World
War was only a question of time. The

(Continued on 'page 21)
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John

R.

McQuigg

of

Ohio
Photographed outside
the convention hah at

Omaha immediately
Jollouing his election

Rev. William Patrick (right) , California, elected Na-
tional Chaplain of The American Legion by the
Omaha convention. During the war he served as

Chaplain of the 23d Infantry, Second Division

Newly-elected National Vice Commanders of the Le-
gion: From left to right, J. A. Howell of Utah, Vin-
cent A. Carroll of Pennsylvania, Raymond B. Little-

field of Rhode Island, Hughes B. Davis of Oklahoma
and Joseph Y. Cheney of Florida
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Never did marching Legiondom have
so many musical organizations in line

as at Omaha. At the top of the page
is the drum and bugle corps of Racine
(Wisconsin) Post, four times in suc-

cession—1922, 1923, 1924 and 1925—
first-prize winner at Legion national
conventions. There was no dancing
in the parade, though while it was lin-

ing up E. H. Prudhomme of Hibbing,
Minnesota, and Jessie Munro of St.

Paul Post's Auxiliary found time to
step out to the strains of some St.

Paul Legion music

What the Legion
Did at Omaha

WITH precision and assurance outstanding actions of the convention
that proclaimed the harmony are here presented,
and solidarity of The Amer- The success of one of the greatest
ican Legion as it marches for- efforts the Legion has ever under-

to carry out its great future taken, the campaign for an Endowment
nine hundred and fifty-seven Fund of $5,000,000 for the disabled

delegates, representing sixty-three de- and the orphans of the World War,
partments, expressed by their votes in was reported to the convention prosa-

the Legion's Seventh National Con- ically but suitably. It was reported by
vention at Omaha the decisions which figures, with a minimum of literary

will guide the organization during the trimmings.
coming year. It was shown that subscriptions re-

Clearly and definitely the convention ceived up to September 30th totaled

registered its wishes as the chairmen $3,447,990, which is taking the most
of its committees presented their re- conservative view of the situation that

ward
tasks,

ports and recom-
mendations after
the committees
had spent earnest
hours considering
the hundreds of
problems and ques-
tions which had
been submitted to

them for study. In

few instances were
the recommenda-
tions of the con-

vention's commit-
tees ignored by the
delegates in their

voting. The con-
vention demon-
strated that an
American Legion,
united on practi-

cally every issue,

with undiminished
strength, enters a
new year in a won-
derful spirit of de-
termination and
optimism, and with
the program of its

activities outlined
for the guidance of

the incoming ad-
ministration. The

The Forty and Eight elected six feet

four and a half inches of Chef de
Chemin de Fer in the smiling person
of Stanley M. Doyle of Montana

is compatible with
accuracy. As a
matter of fact that
sum was increased
by $100,000 before
Commander J i m
Drain's gavel fell

on the opening ses-

sion of the conven-
tion five days later

—but that fact
was not mentioned
by Mr. Drain or
anyone else, which
action was consist-

ent with Mr.
Drain's policy of

not enumerating
unhatched chick-

ens in this par-
ticular. The con-
vention's commit-
tee, headed by D.
J. O'Leary, of Cal-
ifornia, which ex-

amined the head-
quarters books, re-

ported, however:
"We find that

eighteen States
have fully sub-

scribed or over-
subscribed their
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quotas and have already forwarded to

the National Treasurer amounts equal

to or exceeding those quotas. We find

that eight other departments have re-

ported that sums equal to or exceeding
their quotas have been raised, but that

all of the funds raised have not yet

been transmitted to the National Treas-
urer. We find that in twenty-two de-

partments the campaign is in various

stages of progress, indicating ultimate
complete success, but that the raising

of sums equal to the quotas has not

yet been reported.
"This record indicates that there has

been no failure in this great campaign
at any place, but only relative degrees
of success. Representatives of many
of the departments still carrying for-

ward the work appeared before your
committee and reported the determina-
tion of 'their departments to carry for-

ward even beyond the assigned quotas
and offered evidence of plans indicating
a wholly successful result of the work
they have in hand."
The convention endorsed the plan of

organization and procedure now being
established in the States through the
Child Welfare Division of the Legion
to provide a home for every veteran's
orphan. The formation of department,
district, county and post child welfare
committees was urged as "the prime
activity during the coming year."
The convention accepted the gift of

George L. Berry, former National
Vice-Commander, and of Mrs. Berry of

168 acres of land near Pressmen's
Home, Tennessee, as a site for a chil-

dren's billet or trade school. Funds
for the construction of buildings were
pledged by the Department of Tennes-
see. Educational facilities have been
offered by the International Printing
Pressmen and Assistants' Union. The
appreciation of the convention was ex-
pressed to The American Legion Aux-
iliary for the cottage erected by the
Auxiliary at the billet at Otter Lake,
Michigan, and to the Forty and Eight
for the contribution of $25,000 for the
care of the children in the billets there.

For the first time The American Le-
gion in national convention assembled
surveyed the Government's adminis-
tration of the affairs of wounded and
disabled ex-service men without voic-

ing criticism. On many occasions Di-
rector Frank T. Hines has expressed
his appreciation of the Legion's co-

Not content with producing the tallest Legionnaire at several previous conven-
tions in the person of Carl Sandell (left), Colorado this year sent also the
heaviest—and incidentally the second tallest. His name is Rube Pratt (right).

He is six feet nine inches high and weighs 340 pounds. Sandell, who is seven
feet three inches over all, weighs 309 pounds. Between these two feather-
weights stands retiring Department Adjutant Morton M. David, who consented

to represent the average-size Legionnaire for purposes of comparison

operation in straightening out the af-
fairs of the Veterans Bureau, and he
never neglects it when he addresses a
national convention. He reviewed the
accomplishments of the year past in

his Omaha address and made several

recommendations for the future which
were made a part of the Legion's pro-
gram by the adoption of resolutions
covering the points mentioned.

Important among these are addi-
tional hospital facilities which are

needed, although con-
struction during the year
past increased the bed
capacity of government
hospitals by 23 percent.
During the year past the
number of veterans in

hospitals increased from
22,000 to 30,000. This
was largely due to legis-

lation obtained by the
Legion extending hospital
benefits to men who hith-
erto had been excluded
by law. The convention
recommended the provi-
sion of a total of 1,975
additional beds at Walla

They are from I-o-way,
I-o-way, and they carry
their camouflage with
them. What bright lit-

tle Shakespeare scholar
recalls a scene like this

from "Macbeth"?
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Walla, Washington; Great Lakes, Illi-

nois; in Kentucky, Detroit, Philadel-
phia, St. Cloud, Minnesota, and Palo
Alto, California. It recommended that
the present structures of the Bureau
hospitals at Tucson, Arizona, and
Alexandria, Louisiana, be replaced by
modern and permanent buildings. The
convention recommended that The
American Legion Hospital at Battle
Creek, Michigan, be placed on the same
status as a Veterans Bureau hospital
and that Michigan's tuberculosis pa-
tients be hospitalized there unless they
wish to go elsewhere.

General Hines said the passage of

Legion legislation by Congress in 1924
increasing the compensation of disabled
veterans and dependents of deceased
veterans had required a review of

400,000 cases. The review resulted in

additional awards in 39,000 cases.

The convention rehabilitation com-
mittee, the chairman of which was Dr.
N. W. Sherwood, of Texas, considered
285 resolutions. These were boiled
down to 41, which were submitted to

the convention and adopted.
Among the principal recommenda-

tions adopted by the convention were
the following:

Legislation granting permanent to-

tal disability ratings to tuberculous
veterans whose condition is officially

classed as moderately advanced and
permanent partial fifty percent ratings
to cases classed as arrested.

Legislation amending the law which
in 1927 would reduce the compensation
of unmarried veterans in hospitaliza-
tion from $80 to $40 a month.

Legislation to increase the institu-

tional awards from $20 to $30 a month
for insane veterans who have been hos-
pitalized for six months or more.
Recommended an educational or ad-

vertising campaign to bring to the at-

tention of veterans the advantages,
ways and means of obtaining govern-
ment insurance, its reinstatement and
conversion before July 2, 1926, when
the time limit expires.
Recommended that the Veterans Bu-

reau remain an independent govern-
ment agency rather than be consoli-

dated with certain other agencies and
placed under the supervision of an as-

sistant cabinet officer.

Recommended an extension of
courses of vocational training after
June 30, 1926, so that all veterans in
training may complete the courses pre-
scribed by them. Under the law in-

struction must cease on the above date.

WITH its usual care the convention
framed the Legion's annual rec-

ommendations on the subject of na-
tional defense. The convention reaf-
firmed its stand for a unified air serv-
ice as follows:

Whereas, It is obvious that the welfare
of the people is dependent upon adequate
transportation and their security upon
proper national defense ; and
Whereas, Our experience in peace and

war has demonstrated to us the increasing

importance of aircraft in these matters

;

be it therefore

Resolved, That The American Legion
express to the President of the United
States an appreciation of his interest in

aviation and the hope that his study of

the subject will reveal all of the pressing

needs which exist for the improvement,

development and expansion of the civil,

military, and naval branches of aviation

;

and be it further
Resolved, That the President be as-

sured that the experience of the members
of this organization gained in peace and
in war is at his disposal at all times in
helping to formulate plans for an efficient

and comprehensive system of aerial de-
velopment ; and be it further

Resolved, That The American Legion
endorses the adoption of an adequate plan
for the organization and development of a
strong air force, giving the air power de-
velopment such attention as its progress
demands, and upon which we believe the
security of the national defense largely de-
pends : and be it further
Resolved, That The American Legion,

in national convention assembled, is im-
pressed with the proposal to re-organize
our national defense under one cabinet of-

ficer with subdivisions of equal importance
for the land, sea and air forces because
of the promised centralized control, en-

hanced efficiency and economy in oper-
ation ; and be it further .

Resolved, That The American Legion
repeats its previous request for a complete
study of our national defense, to guaran-
tee to the nation the most efficient and
economic defense organization.

The most important features of the
report of the Committee on Military

Affairs were a definition of the mini-
mum requirements under the National
Defense Act of 1920 and the reindorse-
ment of the so-called Universal Draft.
The report also urged:
Continued development of the Chem-

ical Warfare Service.
Support of Defense Test Day.
That Legion departments take steps

to insure that all States receive their
quota of war trophies.
That the War Department allot to

the National Museum of The American
Legion at Indianapolis a representa-
tive collection of war trophies.

Passage of the Bursum Bill, provid-
ing for the retirement of disabled
emergency officers with the same pay
allowances as regular officers.

The report of the Committee on
Naval Affairs which the convention
adopted expressed confidence that "the
Navy Department is doing all in its

power to develop naval aviation." It

also expressed confidence in the board
of inquiry which the President has ap-
pointed to investigate the military and
naval aeronautics situation.

The committee deplored the proposed
reduction of navy personnel from 86,-

000 to 81,000, and said the strength of
the Navy should be increased, not di-

minished. It urged the "strongest
possible" fortification of the Hawaiian
Islands, and expressed the condolences
of the convention to the families of
those who lost their lives on the Shen-
andoah and the submarine S-51.
The convention also asked the Gov-

ernment to institute an air mail serv-
ice to Panama.

The convention enthusiastically re-

affirmed its position in favor of a
so-called universal draft in time of war,
which would tend to equalize the bur-
dens and eliminate profiteering by
mobilizing labor and capital on the
same non-profit-making basis as man-
power for the armies in time of war.

The convention voted that the passage
of this act should be the prime legis-
lative effort of the Legion at the com-
ing session of Congress.
The bill already has been before two

sessions of Congress, in the form which
was determined upon at the Fourth
National Convention at New Orleans.
This follows:

An act to provide further for the na-
tional security and defense. Be it enact-
ed by the Senate and House of Represen-
tatives of the United States of America
in Congress assembled,

(1) That, in the event of a national
emergency declared by Congress to exist,

which in the judgment of the President
demands the immediate increase of the'

military establishment, the President be,
and hereby is, authorized to draft into the
service of the United States such members
Of the unorganized militia as he may
deem necessary ; provided that all persons
drafted into service between the ages of
twenty-one and thirty or such other limits
as the President may fix shall be drafted
without exemption on account of indus-
trial occupation.

(2) That in case of war or when the
President shall judge the same to be immi-'
nent, he is authorized and it shall be his
duty when, in his opinion, such emergency' !

requires it. '
!

(a) To determine and proclaim the' ;

material resources, industrial organizations,
and services over which government con-
trol is necessary to the successful termina-
tion of such emergency, and such control
shall be exercised by him through agencies
then existing or which he may create for
such purposes

;

(b) To take such steps as may be nec-
essary to stabilize prices of services and
of all commodities declared to be essential,

whether such services and commodities are
required by the Government or by the
civilian population.

The convention resolution directing
positive legislative action in favor of
this message quoted an excerpt from
President Coolidge's speech to the con-
vention endorsing the principle of a
universal selective draft "of all the re-
sources of the country, both persons
and materials."

Other noteworthy legislative recom-
mendations adopted by the con-

vention follow:
Endorsement of the principle of the

Bursum Bill, retiring disabled emer-
gency officers with the same pay allow-
ances as officers of the regular service.

The convention instructed the National
Legislative Committee to make especial
efforts to obtain the enactment of this

legislation at the session of Congress
which convenes in December.
Amendment of the Adjusted Com-

pensation Act to waive the statement
of dependency now required of the de-
pendents of deceased veterans; inclu-

sion in the eligible class of officers be-
low the i-ank of major who held tem-
porary or provisional commissions in

the regular service; discontinuance of
the practice of deducting $60 from the
compensation of dependents of veter-
ans who died in service—the bonus
paid to men when they were discharged,
since no $60 payment was made to the
dependents of those who died.

Legislation to provide equal pay to
all training camp candidates prior to

(Continued on page 11,)
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President Coolidge at the moment
he entered the convention hall at

Omaha and faced a cheering mass of

delegates as the first President of the
United States to address a National
Convention of The American Legion.
Commander Drain stands at the

right, ready to present Mr. Coolidge
when the photographers are through
with him. The smaller picture shows
President and Mrs. Coolidge leaving

the convention hall following the

President's address, accompanied by-

Commander Drain. It was a chill

fall day, and Mrs. Coolidge thought-
fully draped the overcoatless Com-
mander with an O. D. blanket as a

protection against the weather

High Points in the President's Address
The Legion: No one can ever question your title as

patriots. The magnitude of the service which you rendered to

your country and to humanity is beyond estimation.

National Defense: I am a thorough believer in a pol-

icy of adequate military preparation. National defense should

at all times be supported, but any form of militarism should

be resisted.

Tolerance: The slow and difficult advances which tol-

erance and liberalism have made through long periods of de-

velopment are dissipated almost in a night when the neces-

sary war-time habits of thought hold the minds of the peo-

ple. But when the need for such a solidarity is past there

should be a quick and general readiness to revert to the old

and normal habits of thought. There should be an intel-

lectual demobilization as well as a military demobilization.

Universal Draft: Whenever it can be done without eco-

nomic dislocation such limits ought to be established in

time of war as would prevent so far as possible all kinds of

profiteering. There is little defense which can be made of a

system which puts some men in the ranks on very small pay

and leaves others undisturbed to reap very large profits.

America and the World: The results of the war will

be lost and we shall only be entering a period of preparation

for another conflict unless we can demobilize the racial an-

tagonisms, fears, hatreds, and suspicions, and create an atti-

tude of toleration in the public mind of the peoples of the

earth. If our country is to have any position of leadership, I

trust it may be in that direction, and I believe that the

place where it should begin is at home. We must make our

supreme commitment to the everlasting spiritual forces of

life. We must mobilize the conscience of mankind.
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EDITORIAL
FOR God and country, we associate ourselves together for the

following purposes: To uphold and defend the Constitution,

of the United states of America; to maintain law and order; to

foster and perpetuate a one hundred percent Americanism; to pre-

serve the memories and incidents of our association in the Great
War; to inculcate a sense of individual obligation to the commu-
nity, state and nation ; to combat the autocracy of both the classes

and the masses; to malce right the master of might; to^ promote
peace and good will on earth; to safeguard and transmit to pos-
terity the principles of justice, freedom and democracy ; to conse-
crate and sanctify our comradeship by our devotion to mutual
helpfulness.—Preamble to Constitution of The American Legion.

A Great Fellowship

Aman with a white beard and a blue coat with the bronze

. emblem of the Grand Army in the lapel leaned against

a pillar in the lobby of the Hotel Fontelle in Omaha and

watched the crowd swirl by.

"What do you think of it, Captain?" inquired a veteran

of a more recent war.

"It carries me back," said the man who had marched
with Grant. "I had heard about these Legion conventions,

and from what I heard it seemed that I was listening to the

story of our old reunions over again. So I came three

hundred miles to have a look. Came all by myself without

saying a word to anybody. It was worth the trip. Nobody
but soldiers could have a time like this. I've been to all

sorts of conventions, and if I keep my health I'm going to

Philadelphia to watch you boys again next year. Need a

trip East anyhow. Haven't been there since I was dis-

charged in 1865."

The Captain may have been and doubtless was accurate

when he compared in his mind the general feel and im-

pression of a Legion convention with the early reunions of

the men who fought the Civil War. But for modern pur-

poses the only trustworthy standard by which one Legion

convention may be measured is to compare it with another

Legion convention. There is a fellowship which only sol-

diers and sailors know. That fellowship ripens with time.

It was at its best at Omaha. The President of the United
States and his gracious wife, distinguished generals of the

Army and of the Marine Corps and the ranking admiral

of the Navy came to Omaha. They caught this spirit, and
learned to know America better for having done so.

WE have all seen people gathered together trying to

have a good time—trying hard, but somehow not get-

ting anywhere much. This is not surprising. Enjoyment
frequently diminishes in inverse ratio to the amount of

energy expended in the effort to obtain it. True pleasure is

spontaneous. At Legion conventions nobody tries to have

a good time, but everybody does. The ripening camaraderie
of camp and deck and trench takes care of that. It com-
prises all of the ingredients. The veterans are discovering

themselves. Their conventions grow greater and greater

every year. Ask any of the seventy thousand who were
at Omaha.

This Legion fellowship does not get all of its good time,

though, out of the boisterous pranks which form so much
of the surface of convention life. It takes pride and
pleasure in serious work, in hard work.

Past National Commander Jim Drain took a train from
Omaha to the Mains woods to rest and sleep for an in-

definite time. His eyes looked like burned holes in a

blanket when he left, yet he said, privately and with no
thought of his words being reproduced on this page, "This

has been the greatest year of my life." Exclusive of his

Legion activities Mr. Drain has had an eventful and an un-

commonly varied life. Yet this Legion year: Greatest

of all.

It has been, of course, a great year for the Legion, too.

The Endowment Campaign, which Mr. Drain picked out of

the thin air and put through in the incredible space of a
few months, is an achievement not surpassed in Legion
history so far, and doubtless will always rank as one of

the Legion's outstanding achievements. With much mod-
esty Mr. Drain suppressed the complimentary fireworks in

this detail on the part of a convention which was primed

at all times to work off its surplus energy in applause.

But Mr. Drain took the position that there is no time for

cheering until the whole $5,000,000 is locked up in National

Treasurer Tyndall's strong box. The zest with which the

campaign continues insures that this will not be long now.

Completion of the Endowment will be one of the first

tasks to which the incoming Legion administration will put

its shoulder. This done—and on the theory that if well

begun is half done, then well begun and two-thirds accom-

plished ought to be about seven-eighths done—other tasks

remain. For the delegates at Omaha wrote a man-size
program for next year. Acting, doubtless, on the belief

that nothing succeeds like success, they decided that the

Legion ought to keep on succeeding. And they decided that

the Legion has done enough for all American veterandom
to make it reasonable to ask several hundred thousand
other veterans to help from now on. Hence the decision to

make 1926 a year of surpassing membership effort.

IN long and arduous sessions in committee rooms and on
the convention floor tl e Legion gave abundant proof of

the fellowship at work for America and America's good.

Take, for example, the program for world peace outlined

to the convention by Thomas A. Lee of Kansas, chairman
of the committee which spent months in research, study

and investigation of this subject which is as wide and as

broad as the whole history of human nature. Such services

cannot be bought. They can only be given, and in this in-

stance they are given in the name of the great fellowship

which only soldiers can know, and which nowhere on earth

has been made so manifest and has been so harnessed to

be a motive power as in America under the auspices of

The American Legion.
It was significant that President Coolidge chose toler-

ance as the subject of his address to the convention. Mr.
Coolidge knew that the thoughts he was expressing would
outlast the day they were spoken, that they would carry

to a far greater audience than that gathered in the audi-

torium and assembled before loud speakers in every part

of the country. In addressing the Legion, a cross section

of the thousands of American towns and cities, Mr. Cool-

idge addressed the whole nation, the composite conscience

of the country.

John R. McQuigg takes the wheel. He knows soldiers.

For thirty-five years he has eaten their bread and their

salt. He knows the soldier fellowship. He knows The
American Legion because he has helped to make the Le-

gion what it has come to be. The Legion stands on the

threshold of new attainments, of new personal satisfactions

which come only with the consciousness of good work well

done, of new joys which only those who have followed the

profession of arms for a while and know the tie that binds

such men and women together can understand.

No comment on the Omaha convention would be complete

without a word of commendation for the able manner
in which the affair was sponsored by Omaha and Nebraska
Legionnaires. They had, of course, the opportunity to take

advantage of the lessons learned in the conduct of six pre-

vious conventions, but their efforts went beyond that. The
secret of their success is not far to seek. As soon as the

delegates to the St. Paul convention had decided on the

1926 convention city, Omaha Legionnaires went to work.
They had nearly thirteen months to work in, but they did

not wait. It was simply the old principle of not putting

off until tomorrow what can be done today. It is the prin-

ciple that will see the Endowment Fund carried to comple-

tion, the principle that will see the Legion's membership
carried to new heights this coming year. It is a principle

that is worth putting into practise in any Legion activity.
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Forward
for a

Greater

Auxiliary
AS a fitting end to its year of

/% greatest membership increase,

/ The American Legion Auxil-
"** ^"iary held in Omaha the most
colorful convention of Its history, in

which satisfaction over the unusual
achievements of the past twelve months
was succeeded by an enthusiastic de-
termination to make the coming year
one of even greater accomplishments.
For the first time in its history the

Auxiliary entered a national conven-
tion with a membership of more than
200,000. The number of members re-

ported by Miss Bess Wetherholt, Na-
tional Secretary, was 202,192, and she
informed the convention that the or-

ganization probably would have a
quarter of a million members before
January 1, 1926. As in other years
the Department of Iowa headed the
membership honor roll at Omaha, with
18,440 members. Pennsyh^ania ranked
second with 15,397 members; Minne-
sota third, with 13,100; Illinois fourth,

12,852; New York fifth, 12,852; Mas-
sachusetts sixth, 12,270, and Kansas
seventh, with 9,513.
The official roll call showed fifty-five

departments represented on the con-
vention floor—forty-eight States and
Alaska, Canada, District of Columbia,
France, Hawaii, Mexico and Panama.
Five hundred and fifteen delegates and
a like number of alternates took part

Mrs. Eliza London Shepard of California, National President of The American
Legion Auxiliary, is a sister of the late Jack London

in the official proceedings, and it is

estimated that 10,000 Auxiliary mem-
bers were in Omaha for the convention.
A series of dinners and entertain-

ments were as brilliant as the Auxil-
iary convention itself. Among the
most notable were the Aloha Break-
fast, the President's Parley Luncheon,
the States' Dinner and the luncheon
given in honor of Mrs. Calvin Cool-
idge, wife of the President of the
United States. At this latter event,
the National President presented Mrs.

Coolidge the Auxiliary's Distinguished
Service Medal in recognition of aid she
gave The American Legion Endowment
Fund and for her work in behalf of the
disabled men in Washington hospitals.

A report of the Auxiliary's Nation-
al Rehabilitation Committee presented
to the convention showed that the Aux-
iliary collected and spent $325,245 in

the past year in assisting needy and
disabled service men and their fam-
ilies. Foodstuffs valued at $31,776 and

(Continued on page 20)

National Vice-Presidents of the Auxiliary: From left to right, Mrs. J. E. Damron, Idaho; Mrs. Charles E. Pew, Montana;
Mrs. A. H. Hoffman, Iowa; Mrs. A. F. McKissick, South Carolina; Miss Mary C. Coyle, Connecticut
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That's What They All Say By Wallgren

MOviE OP A
e>udp/ at the
Convention
trying to
RCUNp UP A
Lit' Playmate
From His old
outfit to
Romp arcunp

Come, on in \f you lke, buck -

vMe'ne. just holoin' a little.

-\ CAUCUS (N MY
ROOM, THATi ALL

-AMD LATfeR.
-

OH, YES- HE-

SAVhTWem All

LA-rea-AFtfe^

The- Heavy
Business of
the CONViBN-
TlON WAS OVER.
—pm THE? HAP

A GRAND LITTLE.

REUNION TOO -

BUT THAT HAS

NOTHING TD DO
Wnu Actus
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A PERSONAL VIEW at OMAHA
by Frederick Palmer

This is not written for those who saw the Convention

for themselves, or written for the members of their fam-

ilies who will be hearing for weeks

Some Were to come bedtime stories from per-

Not Present sonal radio stations about it. Such
do not want my personal impres-

sions. They have enough impressions of their own of

that dizzy week, and impressions as different as men are

different. There were impressions enough to suit all

tastes. That was a part of Omaha's preparedness to make
it the greatest convention ever. I am writing for those

who were not there.

If you pressed them hard, they confessed it themselves.

Yes, they came from Iowa. When you got an Iowa man
to one side he might even tell you in

A Great Secret strict confidence that Iowa is "where

Divulged the tall corn grows." It looked as

if Iowa had borrowed Omaha in

which to hold an Iowa state convention with all other

Legion posts as her guests. With every Iowan carrying a

constalk in the parade and endless fields of corn waving
past the reviewing stand. Some of the corn was husked;

but not the men who bore the stalks. They were still

husky. Iowa is only across the river from Omaha, which
is as near to the average Iowan as to the average Nebraska

post. And neighboring South Dakota was there, too; and
the wording of that float plated with golden ears, "South

Dakota, where Iowa's seed corn comes from," had the edge
of goodhumored kidding which is the life of progress.

I do not need to look at the roster. After seeing Oma-
ha's host march past I know that the Omaha is the largest

of all posts. I know, too, that Kan-
A Few From sas is just south of Nebraska. I have

Omaha, Too it on the highest authority by em-

blem and word of mouth that Kan-
sas is the Sunflower State.

Among the big delegations from neighboring States

those from distant States looked small. But they were
not small—not if you considered

Not So Small what they represented. I wondered

As They Looked if all the Legionnaires of the land

had been in line how long it would
take them to march by. Of all the delegations on the

outer national rim, of which Omaha is the hub, Florida

had the largest delegation for her population. Florida

still leads in membership increase—Florida, which came
in for much kidding about real estate fortunes. Cali-

fornia was there, too, in cordial strength.

Nothing got me quite so much as the contrast of one
Tennessee band to the brilliant uniforms of the other

bands. It turned back the pages
A Touch of from historical celebration to his-

Reality tory's making. The proud spectacle

which they presented dissolved into

a closeup of the trenches.

Perhaps the Tennessee band had not the funds for bril-

liant uniforms. If so, it was a source of inspiration. It

was good to have one band in the mud-wiped, torn, worn
uniforms and filthy old gas masks just as they had come

out of the line. It was good in the midst of the happy
days of a prosperous peace which we owe to victory

—

good to have the coming and the older generations, and
all that were not in service, see the reality of the service

which won the victory. By this I do not mean that I am
not for the brilliant uniforms. They cannot be too bril-

liant for me. If any band has a right to put on the dog
it is a band composed of Legionnaires.

And a suggestion. Why not at Philadelphia, next year,

on the anniversary of the birth of the nation, detachments

made up to look like the fighters by land and sea as they

came out of battle in all our wars. That would give us

history on the march as a change from history in print.

In Philadelphia, New Jersey will be across the river

and New York next door. Delaware, Connecticut, Mary-
land and Virginia can come by day

Wait Till trains. The East will have its turn.

Next Year There will be something for the Mid-

dle West and the Pacific Coast States

to see besides Philadelphia. Seeing America of the

thirteen original colonies • as well the Convention will

warrant their sending big delegations. Both Maine's pine

forests and Iowa's corn will be in the march past. Maine
has eagles to match the "Second Old Abe". Virginia

might show us an opossum. Omaha's was the greatest

convention until 1926, but not until 1927. Every conven-

tion is a liberal education in patriotism; a family affair

in patriotism.

The Convention's big moment was when the President

of the United States appeared on the platform. Nowhere
else could he have such an audience.

The Big He stood before the representatives

Moment of an organization born to continue

in peace the service begun in war. To
my mind the best line in the President's speech was:

"Whether one traces his Americanism back three cen-

turies to the Mayflower, or three years to the steerage, is

not half so important as whether his Americanism of to-

day is real and genuine."

We want none who are not ready to be taught this spirit.

Whether they come by first-class or the steerage their

numbers must not be beyond the capacity of the teachers.

Commander Drain looked like smiling granite as a

Chairman. When he had laid down his gavel his great

year was finished. A new Legion
March On and year began under a new Commander.
Carry On John R. McQuigg has been in two

wars. He bears a scar from that

war which made him a Legionnaire. From the first he
saw the possibilities of an organization of World War
veterans in a brotherhood of peace service. He has worked
his way up in the Legion as he worked his way up in the

Army. He has never sat by the roadside when a shoulder

was needed at the wheel. The Legion knows him; he

knows the Legion. We have the leader; we have a pro-

gram that no one can question. As long as there is one

Legionnaire and one disabled man, the one Legionnaire's

duty is clear. It is clear, too, as long as there is a child

to care for and educate. An increase of membership
means more power back of any program.
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A Growing Forty and Eight
REVIEWING a splendid record of as-

sistance given to The American
Legion in the past year, par-
ticularly in the raising of The

American Legion Endowment Fund
and in increasing the Legion member-
ship, La Societe des 40 Hommes et 8

Chevaux developed extraordinary en-

thusiasm in its Sixth Promenade Na-
tionale at Omaha.

Fired by the success of all its ef-

forts in the past year and by the rec-

ognition accorded it as a super-service
organization by the Legion's conven-
tion, the Forty and Eight voted in its

promenade to concentrate in the com-
ing year on increasing the membership
of The American Legion.

In line with this objective, the prom-
enade authorized the offer of a Forty
and Eight Membership Trophy, a sil-

ver cup to be awarded at the next
Promenade Nationale to the state de-

partment of the Forty and Eight re-

porting the enrollment by its efforts of

the largest number of new members of

The American Legion—men who were
not members of the Legion the preced-
ing year. It also authorized a system
of bar decorations, to be worn with
the Legion and Forty and Eight lapel

emblems, to show the number of new
Legion members which each voyageur
obtains in succeeding years.
The Promenade Nationale was held

in the city council chamber of the city

hall at Omaha, with George Dobson,

Chef de Chemin de Fer, presiding. At
the opening of the promenade, Charles
W. Ardery, Correspondant Nationale,
submitted a report showing that a gain
in membership had been made, the to-

tal membership on October 31st being
28,049 as compared with 26,698 for the
preceding year. Mr. Ardery predicted
the membership total would reach 31,-

000 by the end of the year.
During the promenade the Forty

and Eight won distinction in Omaha
by conducting a campaign against xxtv-

seemly conduct, in which raiding par-
ties, headed by George Dobson, Chef
de Chemin de Fer, Stanley M. Doyle,
Sous Chef, and other officers procured
the arrest of a large number of pro-
fessional gamblers and bootleggers.
The Forty and Eight squads were ac-
companied by police officers. They de-
scended swiftly upon sidewalk dice
games and invaded cabarets in which
crooked games were running wide open.
In one raid the clean-up details con-
fiscated scores of pairs of crooked dice.

Three hundred members of the Forty
and Eight, representing almost every
State, braved rain and cold weather to
appear in the Forty and Eight parade.
Silver loving cups as prizes were
awarded as follows: For the best band,
Denver; best drum corps, Washington,
D. C. ; best Forty and Eight boxcar,
Peoria, Illinois; second best boxcar,
Lincoln, Nebraska; third best boxcar,
Chicago; first prize for stunts, Denver;

first prize for floats, Omaha. Follow-
ing the parade the annual promenade
initiation was held in the den of Ak-
Sar-Ben, a huge building containing
many initiation devices used regularly
by a large Omaha civic society.

Nineteen burros, donated by the
Denver Voiture, were awarded as
prizes in a mutt dog contest, in which
Omaha boys entered pedigreeless dogs.
The promenade elected the following

national officers: Chef de Chemin de
Fer, Stanley M. Doyle, Glendive, Mon-
tana; Sous Chefs de Chemin de Fer,
E. (Snapper) Ingram, Los Angeles,
California; S. C. Crockett, Montgom-
ery, Alabama; Harry J. Hinck, Min-
neapolis, Minnesota; William J. Ma-
loney, Gary, Indiana; Charles A. Mills,

Miami, Florida, and Thomas L. GiL
mer, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; Com-
missaire Intendant National, N. Carl
Neilsen, Seattle, Washington; Con-
ducteur National, Virgil Baldi, Phila-
delphia; Historian National, Paul J.

McGahan, Washington, D. C. ; Gardes
de la Porte Nationaux, C. A. Abra-
hamson, Omaha, and Slim Flannery,
Philadelphia; Aumoniers Nationaux
(Chaplains), Ezra J. Clemens, Owa-
tonna, Minnesota, and Eugene Clark,
Sioux Lake, Texas. The re-appoint-
ment of Charles W. Ardery of Seattle,
Washington, as Correspondant Nation-
ale, was announced. John P. Conmy of
North Dakota was appointed Avocat
National.

What the Legion Did at Omaha
July 1, 1918, at the rate of $100 a
month, and now denied by ruling of

the Comptroller General.
Legislation consolidating the United

States Bureau of Efficiency, the United
States Personnel Classification Board
and the United States Employes' Com-
pensation Commission with the Civil

Service Commission. The convention
declared that the present division of

authority works an injustice to em-
ployes in the Federal service and the
"violation of the lawful rights of vet-

erans" in that service, who by law are
supposed to have preferential treat-

ment.
Legislation guaranteeing to Amer-

ican citizens in Porto Rico the right
of trial by jury, and to American ex-

service men in the Philippines right of

appeal to the Supreme Court.

After four years of preliminary

. ground clearing, The American Le-

gion has announced its program for

world peace. Rather it has laid out a
course which it intends to pursue, with
such changes and revisions as time and
experience suggest, toward the great

goal which has baffled the minds of men
since history was in its youth. The
action at Omaha took the form of the

careful consideration and eventual

adoption of the report of the National

Committee on World Peace which was
submitted for action of the convention

(Continued from page 8)

by its chairman, Thomas Amory Lee
of Topeka, Kansas.
From a mountain of evidence, views,

procedure and so on, the committee de-
vised a tentative program of eight
items, which follow:

1. The maintenance of adequate forces

for internal and external national defense.

2. The prompt enactment into law of

the principle of the universal draft.

3. The immediate adherence by the

United States to a permanent court of in-

ternational justice. This should be the

chief objective of Legion peace activities,

and ever.v influence and power of the Le-
gion should be exerted to press the matter

to a favorable vote in the United States

Senate at the earliest practicable date.

4. The Committee makes no recom-
mendations for or against the entry by the

United States into the League of Nations.

We do, however, recommend that our na-
tion continue its co-operation in such of

the activities of the League as may, from
time to time, be approved by our Govern-
ment. We further recommend the main-
tenance of an official observer at the seat
of the League without uniting in its cove-

nants. Full publicity should be given to

the reports of the observer as to its ses-

sions, conferences and activities.

5. The endorsement of the holding of

international conferences to promote world
security, disarmament, the codification of

international law and the arbitral settle-

ment of disputes, with the respectful sug-

gestion to the President of the United
States to secure the inclusion in the

agenda of the next such conference to be

called by or to be attended by the United
States the consideration of the problem of

effectively outlawing a nation waging a
war of aggression.

6. The maintenance and strengthening
of the fraternal bonds between The Amer-
ican Legion and the FIDAC, in the com-
mon cause of promoting a better under-
standing among the nations of the earth,

and close co-operation with the FIDAC
in carrying out its educational program
adopted at its recent convention in Rome
for the purpose of educating the youths of

the nation to understand, sympathize and
co-operate witli those of other countries.

7. We urge writers and teachers of the

youth of our land to inculcate in their

pupils an appreciation, not only of our
own national virtues, but also of those of

other nations and races, and an under-

standing with and sympathy for their

glories and ideals. We advocate an ex-

change, on a large scale, of pupils and
teachers with foreign countries in our
schools and universities. International

sports should be encouraged. We advocate

the truthful exposition of the facts of his-

tory to the end that the causes of wars
may be recognized and determined. Those
charged with the responsibility of teaching
the young are urged and requested to

study how best to educate mankind in in-

ternational good-will. The National Com-
mander is urged to refer to the proper
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committee of the Legion the study of the

same problem, with instructions to report

at the 1926 convention. News-gathering
and disseminating agencies are urged to

guard against the dissemination of in-

flammatory dispatches from and to foreign

countries which represent the sentiments

of only a small minority of a country's

citizens. Attention is called to the Walter
Hines Page School of International Rela-

tions at Johns Hopkins University, the

first school of its kind in America or

Europe.
8. We recommend that the work of this

Committee and of the Permanent Foreign
Relations Commission shall be merged and
carried on hereafter by that Commission

;

that the name of that Commission should

be changed to the Commission on World
Peace and Foreign Relations ; and that

three more persons shall be added to the

Commission who shall, together with such

other members of the Commission as the

Commander may designate, constitute a
sub-committee charged with the consider-

ation of questions affecting world peace.

The Commission, during the coming year,

shall study the question of the proper re-

lation of the United States to the League
of Nations and shall report to the 1020
convention. We suggest to departments
and posts that this question shall consti-

tute a special order of the coming year.

We further suggest to departments and
posts the advisability of their appointing
world peace committees. In conclusion, we
urge that each recurring Armistice Day
should be used as an occasion for reckon-

ing the progress made by America in the

promotion of world peace as the great

objective of the World War.

Thomas W. Miller of Delaware ar-
rived at the convention direct from

Rome, where he laid down the gavel as
president of Federation Interalliee des
Anciens Combattants after a year's
residence abroad as the head of the
world veterans' society. The report of
the American delegation at the recent
international Congress at Rome, which
corresponds with the Legion's national
convention, was submitted by L. R.
Gignilliat of Indiana, the chairman. It

extolled the services of Mr. Miller as
head of the FIDAC, recounted the ac-
complishments of his administration
and the plans for the future.

Mr. Miller addressed the convention
briefly. His reference to the League of
Nations as the greatest peace agency
brought applause.
"You will be interested to know,"

said Mr. Miller, "that a most forceful
effort for the interallied veterans to
co-operate with the League of Nations
was made this year. That seems rather
strange for an American to admit from
this platform, but we conceived it our
duty, as head of the FIDAC, to act im-
partially and without regard to our
own nationality, and even though your
delegates at London last year re-
frained from voting on resolutions af-
fecting the League of Nations, it was
our duty, as we conceived it this year,
to bring to the attention of the great-
est peace agency, the League of Na-
tions, the views of your comrades in
the eight allied countries of Europe
with whom you fought."
Among the actions taken at the

FIDAC Congress of interest to Legion-
naires were:

United pressure on ex-enemy coun-
tries by all governments to obtain

She hated to tell him
/^\F late her brother seemed

much discouraged. He was
being left out of things— dances,

dinners—and somehow "the
girl" never had an open date.

His sister knew the cause.

She hated to tell him, because
it was such a personal thing.

A great many young men are

inclined to have a grimy-looking
skin, spotted with blackheads
and dull in appearance. Few
realize that this hinders their

success in life. Pompeian Mas-
sage Cream helps you overcome
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prompt and full payment of reparation
in order to aid former Allied countries
to discharge more easily their own
indebtedness.

United action to stop gambling in

exchange.
That the clauses of the Treaty of

Versailles concerning the disarming of
Germany should be fully carried out.

That all governments unite to meet
the common menace of communism.

Adoption of the plan proposed by
our delegation for definite work toward
better international relations involving

(a) Designation of November 11th
as a legal holiday in all countries.

(b) Uniform observance of the day
as one of Thanksgiving and Peace.

(c) Suitable Divine Service on the
Sunday (or similar day) next preced-
ing November 11th.

(d) An annual essay contest and
exchange of students.

(e) Establishment of an order of
merit for award to institutions of
learning which best promote a knowl-
edge of international affairs.

(f) An exchange of correspondence
between grade schools.

(g) Creation of permanent com-
missions in each country for carrying
the plan into effect.

At the meeting in the Italian capital

Past National Adjutant Lemuel Bolles
of The American Legion was elected a
vice-president of the FIDAC for the
ensuing year.

Enlargement of the National Amer-
icanism Commission's activities for

the development of better citizenship
by guiding the youth of the country
was authorized in a series of resolu-

tions adopted by the convention. The
most significant of the resolutions em-
powers the Americanism Commission
to undertake a general athletic pro-
gram, the first step to be the forming
of baseball leagues and tournaments
under Legion auspices in towns and
cities throughout the country. Local
championship teams will be given the
opportunity to compete in department-
al, sectional and regional baseball
tournaments and the winners of the
regional championships will take part
in a Junior World's Championship
Baseball Series to be conducted at each
national convention.
The resolution authorizing the base-

ball program also pledged the Legion
to a policy of co-operation with other
organizations in extending athletic
competitions to more boys in America
and in procuring playgrounds and oth-
er recreation facilities. It also em-
powered the National Americanism
Commission to appoint a National Ath-
letic Director to have supervision of
the general athletic program of the
Legion, including the Junior World's
Baseball Championships.
Another resolution urges all depart-

ments and posts to take such steps as
are necessary within their States and
communities to assure that all chil-

dren mentally qualified attend school
until they have completed at least the
eighth grade. This resolution urged
also that posts take the initiative in
co-operating with school authorities in
giving scholarship and general merit
medals and other prizes.
A third resolution urged all depart-

ments to co-operate with school author-
ities and legislative bodies to make

Mary B. McPake of George Brown Post, Casper, Wyoming, sticks up the
Wyoming Legion stage with a six gun—later she relented and let the boys and

their bus get into the parade

physical training a part of the edu-
cation of all school children.

Other resolutions emphasized the ne-
cessity of continuing such Legion ac-
tivities as American Education Week,
community and civic betterment, pa-
triotic education and work with the
Boy Scouts.

All departments are requested in an-
other resolution to seek legislation pro-
viding for instruction in the Constitu-
tion of the United States in all public
schools, normal schools and colleges
supported by public funds and providr
ing further that no teaching certificate

shall be granted to anyone who has not
passed a satisfactory examination on
the Constitution. A resolution was
also adopted urging Legion posts to
guard against the inculcation of rad-
ical doctrines into the nation's youth.
The convention adopted a number of

resolutions calling for the strengthen-
ing of immigration tests and the re-

moval of injustices created by the
operation of the existing immigration
law. It urged that departments and
posts assure proper instruction of new
citizens and applicants for naturaliza-
tion in our form of government, our
Constitution and our institutions. It

opposed any modification of the law
providing for the exclusion of races in-

eligible to citizenship by naturaliza-
tion. It recommended that Congress
modify laws to admit alien service men
who served in the armed forces of the
United States during the World War,
together with their immediate families,
providing they are eligible to citizen-

ship and have no afflictions which
would render them undesirable citizens.

It recommended also that Congress ex-
tend the naturalization time limit for
honorably discharged service men so
they may be granted naturalization
without fee. Admission of husbands
of women citizens on a non-quota basis
is also recommended.

Other resolutions recommend steps
to prevent discrimination against

American citizens of Hawaiian birth
and recommend that brothers and sis-

ters of American World War service
men be given preference in making up
the quotas of those to be admitted to

the United States from foreign lands.

The convention also adopted resolu-

tions asking Congress to enact legisla-

tion requiring all aliens to register an-
nually, stating their name, business or
occupation, time of arrival in the
United States and such other informa-
tion as may be considered advisable,
together with legislation which would
result in the deportation of aliens who
have been convicted of a felony.

Other resolutions adopted requested
the National Commander to appoint a
Legion representative on the National
Crime Commission, condemned the use
of the Flag for commercial purposes,
urged that Memorial Day be kept a
day of commemoration instead of made
a day of sports and celebration, and
called upon all agencies to give their
assistance in correcting the evil of
narcotics peddling and smuggling.

Recognizing that American Legion
posts have always responded

quickly to the call of disaster by un-
dertaking rescue and relief work, the
national convention adopted a resolu-

tion instructing the National Ameri-
canism Commission to perfect such ar-
rangements as may appear most ad-
visable whereby The American Legion
may assist in emergency relief.

The adoption of this resolution fol-

lowed the presentation of another reso-

lution on the same subject which rec-

ommended the development of a plan
whereby American Legion posts and
members might co-operate with the
American Red Cross in time of disas-

ter and otherwise make such service

available to stricken communities as

various groups within the Legion are
particularly flitted to render. This
resolution was referred to the conven-
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tion Americanism committee at the

request of its floor representative.

In an address before the convention,

John Barton Payne, National Chair-

man of the American Red Cross, paid

a tribute to the Legion for its co-oper-

ation with the Red Cross in such emer-
gencies as that following the tornado
which swept southern Illinois and part
of southern Indiana early this year.

Radio will be enlisted during the com-
ing year as one of the Legion's

principal agencies of distributing in-

formation among its own members and
of informing the American people of

the Legion's purposes and accomplish-
ments. The Omaha convention adopted
a resolution empowering the National
Commander to request each depart-

ment, wherever possible, to broadcast
at least one official American Legion
program this year and each year here-

after. The plan for a national Amer-
ican Legion broadcasting system, with
a different department handling a pro-

gram in successive weeks, was present-

ed to the convention in a resolution by
Orlin A. Weede, of Kansas, chairman
of the convention committee on na-

tional radio. The plan would put into

effect a system which the Department
of Kansas has employed successfully in

its own territory the past year. It

contemplates the preparation of a na-
tional schedule by which the time and
place, station and wave-length and pro-

gram arranged for each department's
broadcasting would be made known to

the whole Legion.

THE adoption of a plan for life mem-
bership in the Legion and the ap-

proval of an outline for the conduct of

Legion military funerals were out-

standing results of the passage of reso-

lutions submitted by the convention's
internal organization committee.
The life membership plan specifies

that any member who has been in good
standing for two years may apply to

his post for life membership. Upon
approval by the post, the application
shall be forwarded to department head-
quarters, which shall approve the ap-
plication and forward it to National
Headquarters, where the National Ad-
jutant will issue a certificate. The fee
for life membership is set at $50, which
must be forwarded to National Head-
quarters with the application. All fees
received shall be placed in a trust fund,
the income from which shall be used
annually to pay national and depart-
mental dues of those listed as life

members.
Life members shall pay to their

posts annually the amount, if any, by
which the local post and department
dues shall exceed the amount paid by
the National Treasurer to the Departs
ment Headquarters. A number of oth-
er rules and safeguards governing life

membership are contained in the reso-
lution the convention adopted.
The convention directed that the new

outline for the guidance of posts hold-
ing military funerals shall be printed
as a supplement in the back of the Le-
gion's Manual of Ceremonies.

Other convention actions on internal
Legion affairs were as follows:
A national publicity advisory com-

mittee of three members was author-
ized, the committee to consist of three

members of The American Legion
Press Association to be appointed by
the National Commander. It will con-

fer at definite intervals with the na-

tional department on all phases of

American Legion publicity and with
the approval of the national depart-

ment adopt and carry out a definite

and uniform publicity program for The
American Legion. The National Fi-

nance Committee was also urged to

undertake a survey of the needs of The
American Legion Press Association
and to provide funds for the extension
of the association.

The American Legion Auxiliary pro-

gram for the production and sale of

poppies was indorsed and all Legion
departments and posts were urged to

consider the use of the Auxiliary me-
morial flower instead of artificial pop-
pies made and sold by commercial
concerns.

Suitable prizes were authorized to

be given hereafter to the best equipped
and best drilled unit taking part in

each national convention parade.
The convention adopted two amend-

ments to the Legion's national consti-

tution. The first specifies that annual
dues shall be payable October 20th of
each year beginning with the year
1926. The second provides for changes
in the method of amending the Consti-
tution. The Constitution previously
had required that an amendment could
only be made after it had been read at
a convention twenty-four hours before
being voted upon. Under the newly-
adopted rule, an amendment may be
made providing the proposal shall have
been submitted through the National
Adjutant to the departments and the
members of the National Executive
Committee by mailing it to them at
least thirty days prior to the convening
of a National Convention. The new
rule further provides that the Consti-
tution may be amended by unanimous
vote at any convention without pre-
vious notice.

As one of its most important ac-
tions, the Omaha convention emphati-
cally decreed that a great effort to in-
crease the Legion's membership shall
be made in 1926. Two separate res-
olutions were adopted, one, submitted
by the committee on internal organiza-
tion, resolving "that the incoming Na-
tional Commander be directed to un-
dertake a program of organization
and membership increase which will
look toward the upbuilding and
strengthening of the Legion." This
resolution also requested that the Na-
tional Finance Committee finance the
organization and membership activity
and that all posts be urged to co-oper-
ate in the furtherance of the member-
ship program.
The other resolution adopted was

submitted by the convention's commit-
tee on resolutions. It said: "We be-
lieve that it should be the first duty
of the incoming administration to make
a special appeal to our former com-
rades to enlist in our cause and that
the time has come when all should unite
to accomplish in fullest measure the
true ideals and principles of The
American Legion." Embodied in this
resolution was a lengthy recital of Le-
gion accomplishments for the disabled
and orphans and the Legion's many
other noteworthy activities for national
welfare and community betterment, a
summary that was regarded as a text
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particularly suitable for use in a mem-
bership campaign. Both of these reso-
lutions were adopted unanimously by
the convention delegates.

WITH picturesque ceremonies, the
silver cups offered as prizes each

year in the names of Past Command-
ers wei"e presented on the convention
platform to the representatives of the
departments which had won them.
Florida again received the Henry D.
Lindsley Trophy, for the department
attaining before March 1st the highest
percentage of membership increase
over the preceding year. It won this cup
last year also. The Franklin D'Olier
Trophy, for the department enrolling

the highest percentage of eligible serv-

ice men, was won by South Dakota.
The Frederick W. Galbraith, Jr.,

Trophy, for the department with the
highest total of man-miles traveled to

the convention by its official represen-
tatives, was won by Florida with a to-

tal of 519,715 miles. The Hanford
MacNider Trophy, which is awarded to

the department with the greatest pro-

portionate membership increase during
the year, was won by the Department
of France.

After announcing the winners of
these trophies, Commander Drain in-

formed the convention that two addi-
tional cups would be awarded at the
next national convention—the James
A. Drain Trophy, to be given to the
department showing the most consist-

ent service to community, state and
nation, providing it has already ex-

ceeded its previous year's membership,
and the John G. Emery Trophy, for
which conditions have not yet been set.

The Milton J. Foreman Trophy for
rifle contests was . awarded to the De-
partment of Minnesota Rifle Team.
Teams from the Department of Wis-
consin won second and third prizes in

these contests, and the Department of
Nebraska team won fourth place. The
Post Rifle Team Trophy was won by
Neenah, Wisconsin. The individual
rifle match was won by Frank J.

Schneller, Neenah, Wisconsin, who also

won first place in the pistol match. The
team trophy for pistol shooting went to

Minnesota, with two teams of the De-
partment of Wisconsin in second and
third places. Council Bluffs, Iowa, pro-
duced the winning trap-shooting team,
with Papillion, Nebraska, second, and
Fremont, Nebraska, third.

Judges of the band and drum bugle
corps contests agreed that the organi-
zations competing for prizes at Omaha
set new z*ecords for excellence in dress,

in drill, and in musical performance.
The band contests resulted as follows:
First, $1,000 in cash and $25 in band
music, Monahan Post Band of Sioux
City, Iowa; second, $500 in cash and
$100 for musical instruments, Colum-
bus (Ohio) American Legion Band;
third, $250 in cash, $150 for musical
instruments and $25 for music, Beaver
Dam (Wisconsin) American Legion
Band; fourth, $250 certificate, Okla-
homa City American Legion Band;
fifth, $250 certificate, Bear Cat Band,
Minneapolis, Minnesota.
The drum corps contest results were:

First, $750 in cash and $200 worth of
instruments, Racine (Wisconsin) Drum
Corps; second, $300 in cash and a field

drum, St. Paul (Minnesota) Drum
Corps; third, $200 in cash and a baton,

One thousand feet of motion pic-

ture film showing the most in-

teresting events at the Legion's Na-
tional Convention at Omaha are

available to Legion posts for imme-
diate bookings. The film will be
supplied at a rental charge of $5 for

each day shown. The American Le-

gion Film Service, Indianapolis, In-

diana, to whom requests for play

dates should be addressed, recom-

mends that the pictures be shown at

local theaters wherever possible. It

especially recommends the use of the

film in membership campaigns.

Kankakee (Illinois) Drum Corps;
fourth, $150 worth of musical instru-
ments, Fond du Lac (Wisconsin) Drum
Corps; fifth, $150 certificate, Council
Bluffs (Iowa) Drum Corps.
The Girls Drill Team of Davenport,

Iowa, was awarded first prize in contest
with other girls' teams, and second
prize was won by the Council Bluffs
(Iowa) team. The Girls Drill Team
of Hastings, Nebraska, winner of the
first prize cup in two preceding con-
ventions, retains the cup, Commander
Drain announced. It did not enter the
competition this year out of courtesy to
teams from outside its State.

THE convention unanimously voted
that the Eighth National Conven-

tion next year be held in Philadelphia
and that it "take such necessary ac-
tion, in accordance with the Constitu-
tion, as will provide for the annual Na-
tional Convention of 1927 with meet-
ings in Paris, France, and or any other
places as shall appear to be necessary."
The selection of Philadelphia for the

1926 convention constituted the accept-
ance of an invitation which has been
pending since the announcement sev-
eral years ago of the plans for hold-
ing in Philadelphia in 1926 the Sesqui-
centennial Exposition commemorating
the 150th anniversary of the signing
of the Declaration of Independence.
The holding of the Legion's convention
while the exposition is being held is

expected to be a particularly happy
arrangement. The date for the con-
vention is to be set by the National
Executive Committee.
On the assumption that the 1927

convention will be held in Paris, the
Omaha convention voted that the con-
vention city for 1928 shall be selected
by the Philadelphia convention. It
took this action after learning that in-

vitations for the 1928 convention had
been presented by Atlanta, Miami, and
Fort Worth. It also directed that cities

bidding for a convention shall submit
a schedule of hotel rates and a de-
scription of the character of the hotel
accommodations to be furnished at
these rates.

Although the resolution adopted by
the Omaha convention on the proposal
to hold the 1927 convention in Paris
will require final action at Philadelphia
next year, the resolution itself and the
adoption of the report submitted by
the France Travel Committee practi-
cally insure that the Legion will make a
great pilgrimage to France in 1927. It
is apparent from the action taken at
Omaha that only unforeseen develop-

ments would cause abandonment or
modification of the plan.
The convention indorsed the report

of the France Travel Committee, em-
bodying a set of recommendations cov-
ering all major details of the proposal,
and by resolution emphasized that "the
plans are in keeping with the patriotic
purpose of making the convention trip
the occasion of a great national pil-

grimage to our foreign cemeteries."
The resolution said also:
"We believe that such a pilgrimage

would provide a most enjoyable reunion
amid the scenes of the world conflict
which gave birth to The American Le-
gion; and that such pilgrimage, com-
ing in 1927, the tenth anniversary of
America's entrance into the World War
and the creation of the A. E. F., would
be in a real sense a 'Second A. E. F.'

"

JOHN R. McQuiGG of East Cleveland,
Ohio, Past Commander of the De-

partment of Ohio and for seven years
in the forefront of Legion national af-
fairs, was elected National Commander
on a single ballot in the final session
of the convention. He received 667 of
the 948 votes cast. Edward E. Spaf-
ford, Past Commander of the Depart-
ment of New York and chairman of
the Naval Affairs Committee for sev-
eral years, received 224 votes, and
Howard P. Savage, Past Commander
of the Department of Illinois, 57. On
motion of Mr. Spafford, seconded by
Mr. Savage, the election of Mr. Mc-
Quigg was made unanimous.

Reports of caucuses held by depart-
ment delegations during the first four
days of the convention seemed to in-

sure the election of Mr. McQuigg when
the convention assembled Friday morn-
ing for the final session, and the fore-
casts were confirmed speedily when the
balloting started. Mr. McQuigg was
given the solid voting strength of forty
departments. Missouri gave him
twelve of its sixteen votes and cast

four for Mr. Spafford. Pennsylvania
recorded thirty votes for Mr. McQuigg,
twenty-five for Mr. Spafford and one
for Mr. Savage. Wisconsin gave thir-

ty votes to Mr. McQuigg and two to
Mr. Savage. West Virginia cast eleven

votes for Mr. McQuigg and one for Mr.
Spafford.
Mr. Spafford received the solid votes

of Massachusetts, Michigan, Minne-
sota, New Jersey, New Mexico, New
York and Vermont, and Mr. Savage's
home State of Illinois cast its impres-
sive block of fifty-four votes for him.

Immediately after the convention
had made its choice unanimous, Com-
mander Drain, as chairman, addressed
the convention.
"Your present National Command-

er," he said, "adhering to what he be-

lieves is the proper precedent estab-

lished by the preceding National Com-
manders and a proper precedent to be
established for all time in this Legion
of ours, has taken no part in the activi-

ties leading up to the selection of a
National Commander. But now you
have elected your new National Com-
mander. Two wonderful gallant men,
each fit to be National Commander,
were defeated, and each was willing

that this election should be unanimous
and you have made it so. Now I want,

to tell you you have made no mistake
in electing McQuigg to lead you for

the succeeding year. He has been tire-
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less at National Headquarters, especi-

ally during the important time of the

Endowment."
The convention elected the following

National Vice-Commanders: Joseph
Y. Cheney, Orlando, Florida; Hughes
B. Davis, Bartlesville, Oklahoma; Vin-
cent A. Carroll, Philadelphia; James A.
Howell, Ogden, Utah, and Raymond B.

Littlefield, Providence, Rhode Island.

Six candidates were nominated for this

office. The candidate in addition to

those named was Leo M. Harlow of

Boston. Each department delegation

cast its vote for five of the six men
nominated, the five receiving the high-
est totals being declared elected. The
vote ran from 928, the highest num-
ber, recorded for Mr. Davis, to 434, the

number received by Mr. Harlow.
Rev. William Patrick, pastor of St.

Paul's Episcopal Church of Santa
Paula, California, was elected National
Chaplain. The only other candidate
was Rev. Joe Barnett, Chaplain of the
Department of Minnesota. On motion
of Mr. Barnett, the election of Mr. Pat-
rick was made unanimous.
Immediately following his election

Mr. McQuigg addressed the convention
as follows:
"Mr. Commander, men and women

of the Legion: In the years to come
you will choose many National Com-
manders, but you will never select one
who appreciates more the honor than
he who now speaks to you. Words can-
not express my feelings at this moment,
but from the bottom of my heart, and
conveying every sentiment of my be-

ing, I want to thank you now as only
one soldier can thank another for the

confidence you have just now placed
in me.
"With some knowledge of the obli-

gations imposed, I accept the trust and
confidence you have shown, and now I

pledge to you the best service of which
I am capable.
"During the seven years of its ex-

istence The American Legion has never
known ultimate defeat. One by one
we have taken our objectives. For
God and country we have striven to-

gether. For us the goal must be on-

ward, ever onward and upward. The
trumpets of the Legion must never
sound retreat.
"During the coming year our major

objectives should be devoted to the
great task of rehabilitation and child

welfare and the completion of the En-
dowment Fund campaign, and along
with it an effort to increase the mem-
bership of The American Legion.
"The accomplishment of these ob-

jectives, together with carrying them
into effect and carrying into effect the
decrees of this convention, requires the
whole-hearted service of every Legion-
naire. Without your help the National
Commander can do very little. With
your co-operation he can accomplish
much. Upon the joint efforts of all

of us we implore the blessings of
Almighty God."

Omaha newspapers editorially ex-
pressed the opinion that disorder

attending the Legion's convention was
largely due to a policy of non-interfer-
ence which public officials had adopted,
and the convention itself adopted a
resolution unanimously commenting
upon conditions. This resolution was
as follows:

Whereas, The American Legion is spe-

cifically committed to law and order;

WHEREAS, It lias been brought to this

convention that many persons not a pari

of or sensible to (he obligations or ideals

of The American Legion, taking advan-
tage df the opportunity afforded by any
large public gathering, have indulged in

disorderly and unlawful conduct, which if

not discountenanced might reflect upon
The American Legion ; therefore be it

Resolved, That The American Legion
in convention assembled deplores any such
conduct at this or any other convention
of The American Legion and pledges its

fullest support to the civic authorities of

this or any other convention city for the

suppression thereof, earnestly requesting
such authorities to use whatever means
may be necessary to that end, and be it

further
Resolved, That in sufficient time for

thorough circulation before the next Na-
tional Convention the National Commander
is directed to issue and send to each de-

partment and every American Legion post

an admonition to the effect that no law-
lessness or disorderly conduct during the

convention or en route to or returning
from the convention by any Legionnaire
will be tolerated.

An additional comment was made
from the platform of the convention
when Francis J. Good of Massachu-
setts, chairman of the convention's res-

olutions committee, arguing in favor of
a proposal that future conventions be
limited to three days, declared:

"There has been in my judgment al-

together too much tomfoolery on the
streets of the convention city. This is

no new experience to the Legion, but a
recurrence, probably in a larger and
greater force than we have witnessed
at other convention cities. I feel rea-
sonably certain that unless the Legion,
faithful to the public of this country,
attempts with power and force to kill

the bad order and misbehavior and dis-

graceful conduct of Legionnaires in the
convention cities, then that same dis-

graceful conduct will kill the Legion."
This statement was loudly applaud-

ed, and Mr. Good continued:
"We are no longer young men. Each

one of us is sufficiently mature to gov-
ern ourselves as American gentlemen,
and altogether too long have we ex-
cused rowdyism, misbehavior and scan-
dal on the false theory that those per-
sons responsible for it were persons
other than Legionnaires. The time has
come for sober reflection and any con-
scientious, honest Legionnaire who has
observed conditions in this city must
admit that much of this misbehavior is

attributable to members of the Legion."

IN presenting his annual report to the
Omaha convention Retiring Na-

tional Commander James A. Drain
gave an accounting of his stewardship
which aroused enthusiasm. He said

:

"Born of battle to make good in

peace the awful price paid for being
at war, the vital principle of The
American Legion is the fraternal feel-

ing between its members. This fra-
ternal feeling, issue of hardships, of
joys and dangers shared in a national
crisis, is deeper than that grown from
any other human experience.
"From the beginning, The American

Legion has been steadily building char-
acter for itself. Without character,
resting on good principles, made living
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Drawing—7 courses

Blue Print Reading

—

6 courses

Engines—3 courses

Auto Mechanics—
3 courses

Radio—2 courses

Show Card Writing—
2 courses

Traffic Management

—

2 courses

Civil Service
Courses
Arithmetic—2 courses

English—3 courses

Railway Mail

Mail This Enrollment Blank
Mr. William J. McGinley. Supreme Secretary,
Knights of Columbus, New Haven, Conn.

Attention Dept. C-31.

Dear Sir: Please send me Bulletin 6 con-
cerning Knights of Columbus Correspondence
Courses together with an application blank.

Name
(please print)

Street
and Number

City State.
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Work^Uncle Sam
The fairest boss in the

orld. Never dis-

charges anyone on ac-

count of strikes or
personal prejudice.
Pays excellent sal-

aries and advances
employees every year
iutomatically. Let me
it-pare you for esam-
rition. Thousands of
ssful students. I was
tary and Secretary-

:xaminer for eight years. Write for 48-page

ree Book. Tells all.' Send postal NOW.

ARTHUR R. PATTERSON, Principal,
' PATTERSON CIVIL SERVICE SCHOOL
83 1 O Wisner Bldg. Rochester, N. V.

'fine Pay
[SteadyWork

Makes Pumping Up Tires

Unnecessary
Chicago, 111—M. F. Hughes of 2510 Mon-
roe, this city, has perfected a new air-

tight valve cap that enables auto owners
to pump up their tires once and never

touch them again until punctured or worn
out. Leading tire manufacturers, after

thorough tests, have approved Mr. Hughes'
invention and banished the old theory that

air escapes through rubber. One inflation

lasts the life of a tire, and tire mileage is

doubled. These caps retail for $1.25 for

set of Ave. The inventor wants agents

and will send proof and samples Free.

Write him today.— (Adv.)

TO MATCH
iYour Coat andVest

You need not discard your good
[ coat and vest because the pants

L

are worn. Save them, by mailing
t usyour vest or sample. Upon re-
iceipt we send best matching
) sampleforapproval. If satisfac-
tory we make pants toyourmea-

I sure and guarantee satisfaction.

[ AMERICAN MATCH PANTS CO.
6 W. Randolph St., Dept. A

CHICAGO

World's
best makes—Under*

, Remington, Oliver-
prices smashed to almost half.

2 and it's yours
All late models, completely rebuilt and re^
finfahr-dbrandoew.GUARANTEEDforten ^^^9S^/'m Frc®
YEARS. Send no money-big FREE catalog ~^*^&kV Trial
shows actual machines in full colors. Get oar direct-to-yoa easy pay-

Mke<25°2
perdayv/ritesRCBeCkham

FREE SAMPLES
Roll Madison "Better-Made" Shirts for
Lar^e Manufacturer Direct to wearer.

No capital or experience needed. Many earn $100.00
weekly and bonus. Write for Free Samples.

MADISON SHIRT MILLS, 564 Broadway, New York

DANCE—Say, Adjutants!

$3.00 cash or C. O. D.

Post Pep
Postals help
you put over
your Post
Dances, Fairs,
Ij e c t u r e s,

Stunts and
other activities.

Send today for
10 assorted
cards, stamped,
printed, ready
for the mail.

POST PHIATI1VG SERVICE
American Legion Weekly

Indianapolis, Ind.

by sound action, no organization or
man can reach full moral stature.

"One of its fundamental obligations
is service to community, state and na-
tion. This is being wonderfully met.
Over half of our more than eleven
thousand posts are rendering inval-

uable service in their communities.
"Service to the community, state

and nation is what The American Le-
gion says it lives for and it has no
right to exist as a national institution
save through its capacity to give that
service. Within that service its first

duty, so recognized from the begin.-

ning, is to the disabled; those men who
paid an extra price for the part they
played in the war. After this the duty
lies to the orphans of veterans; chil-

dren of those the war took out of the
world before their normal time. After
that what we call Americanism, or
what is more accurately defined as
'better citizenship'.

"We say we are non-partisan in poli-

tics. Strict adherence to that declara-
tion is as the breath of life to The
American Legion. To say the Legion
is non-partisan is not enough. We
must be non-partisan in politics.

"The American Legion believes
peace-time preparedness for a war
which may be thrust upon the nation
will on the one hand reduce the prob-
abilities of war and on the other, bet-
ter prepare us to defend ourselves if

forced into war.
"We of The American Legion are

strongly for The American Legion

Auxiliary made up of the mothers,
wives, daughters and sisters of our
men. We consider that an indispensa-
ble part of the Legion. Organized as
it is solely to serve the Legion—and
it does that very thing—too much value
cannot be attached to its usefulness.
"The Forty and Eight, organized of

Legionnaires to serve the Legion and
provide a means of super-service, ad-
hering to those purposes has been and
should continue to be of great use.

"It seems to me we have pretty well
established a good character for the
Legion. We must go out and increase
our membership. 'A good big man is

better than a good little man'. Nation-
ally and in every State it seems the
time has now come when we can and
should tell every ex-service man what
The American Legion is and why he
should be a member of it.

"The time should soon come, and I

think it will soon be here, when any
man eligible to become a member of
the Legion, who does not belong, will

be looked upon with suspicion—and
justly so—in the community where he
lives.

"I believe and I know the men and
women of The American Legion appre-
ciate and value the priceless opportu-
nity which is theirs and I believe and
I know that the Legion will give its

best to make this country of ours, this
America which we love, a better and
better place to live in and a stronger
and stronger influence for good in the
whole world of men."

Forward for a Greater Auxiliary
(Continued from page 11)

clothing valued at $31,734 also were
provided veterans and their families.

This work of assistance was carried on
by Auxiliary units throughout the
country. It was made possible largely

by the manufacture and sale of pop-
pies under Auxiliary auspices. The
convention voted that the poppy pro-
gram be carried on in the coming years
much as in the past. Each department
was given the privilege of making the
kind of poppy it prefers and of con-
ducting its own efforts, but it was de-

cided that departments making pop-
pies should not be allowed to circular-

ize other departments unless consent
were obtained in advance.
One of the most interesting discus-

sions in the convention revolved- about
the proposal that the Auxiliary extend
official recognition to the Eight and
Forty Society, a fun-making organiza-
tion composed of women which is the
counterpart of the Forty and Eight of
the Legion. The convention voted to

delay action on this subject and author-
ized the National President to appoint
a special committee to confer with a
committee representing the Eight and
Forty and to make a report, with rec-

ommendations, at the Auxiliary's next
national convention. An anomalous
situation was created when a resolu-

tion officially recognizing the Eight and
Forty Society was adopted by the Le-
gion's convention. During the conven-
tion the Eight and Forty Society for-

mally presented $1,000 to the Auxil-
iary's Child Welfare Fund.
The convention voted unanimously

that The American Legion Auxiliary
shall be a member of the Women's Sec-

tion of the FIDAC, the international
organization of veterans' societies of
the Allied nations of the World War.
The Women's Section was formed at
the FIDAC congress in Rome in Sep-
tember and reports of Legionnaires
and Auxiliary members who attended
the Rome meeting were presented to

the convention. It was announced that
at Rome the Countess de Merode, of
Belgium, head of the Belgian Red
Cross, was elected as the section's first

president. The Omaha convention
elected Mrs. Lowell F. Hobart of Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, as first vice-president of
the section to represent the United
States. Mrs. Hobart, a Past National
President of the Auxiliary, served dur-
ing the past year as Honorary Organ-
izing President for the FIDAC in the
preliminary work of forming branches
of the women's organization in the Al-
lied countries.

A bronze tablet in memory of de-
parted service men of the World War
will be erected in the trophy room of
the Arlington Cemetery Amphitheatre
at Washington, D. C, by the Auxil-
iary, in accordance with a resolution
the convention adopted.
Another resolution adopted provides

that there shall be printed on the back
of the Auxiliary's membership applica-
tion blank an outline of the data re-

quired for the service record.

The Hobart Cup was awarded to the
Department of Florida for reporting
the largest increase in membership
over its previous highest mark. The
Towne Cup was given to the Depart-
ment of Utah for reporting more than
100 percent membership, in compari-
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son with previous year, by June 1,

1925. The Georgia Historical Cup was
won by Vermont, which sent in 100
percent perfect historical application
membership cards. Seventeen depart-
ments received citations for meeting
the quota of ten cents per member
raised for the erection of a cottage at
the American Legion Children's Billet

at Otter Lake, Michigan.
Mrs. O. D. Oliphant, retiring Na-

tional President, announced that she
has donated a new trophy, a silver cup
to be awarded annually to the depart-
ment showing the greatest percentage
of paid-up membership from date of
national convention to January 1st of
the succeeding year. It was also an-
nounced that Mrs. Lowell F. Hobart
has donated another cup which will be
awarded annually to the department
having fewer than 1,000 members
which shows the greatest increase over
its previous high membership mark.
Another trophy, the Wilma D. Hoyle
cup, will be given annually to the de-
partment having fewer than 1,000
members which shows the greatest in-

crease in membership from the date

of the national convention to January
1st of the succeeding year.

Mrs. Eliza London Shepard of Glen
Ellen, California, a sister of the late

Jack London, was elected National
President of the Auxiliary. After four
ballots had been cast, Mrs. Ruth Mc-
Curry Brown of Arkansas, the only
remaining contestant, asked that Mrs.
Shepard's election be made unanimous.
The National Vice-Commanders

elected were: Eastern Division, Miss
Mary C. Coyle, Waterbury, Connecti-
cut; Western Division, Mrs. J. E.
Damron, Pocatello, Idaho; Central Di-
vision, Mrs. A. H. Hoffman, Des
Moines, Iowa; Southern Division, Mrs.
A. F. McKissick, Greenville, South
Carolina, and Northwestern Division,
Mrs. Charles E. Pew, Helena, Montana.

Miss Emma Hadorn of Topeka, Kan-
sas, was named National Treasurer,
Mrs. Joseph Thompson of Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, National Historian, and
Mrs. Elizabeth O'Brien of Hyde Park,
Massachusetts, National Chaplain. It

was announced no change would be
made in the office of National Secre-
tary until after November 1st.

Million-Member McQuigg
(Continued from page U)

recruiting campaign was in progress
when war was declared. The speed
with which McQuigg got picked engi-
neer recruits, equipped them and
trained them in the midst of the con-
fusion of the early weeks of the war
got him the name "Go Get 'Em Mc-
Quigg." It is a name that has stuck
and always will. The regiment was
mustered into Federal service as the
112th Engineers of the 37th Division.
It laid out most of Camp Sheridan in

Alabama and went overseas in June of
1918, and fought with the division in
the Baccarat sector, the Argonne and
in Belgium. In 1921 Colonel McQuigg
was promoted to be a brigadier general
of infantry.

When The American Legion came
into being in the United States in 1919
Colonel McQuigg, just back with his
regiment, and getting settled into civil-

ian pursuits, took his place in the incip-

ient scheme of things as Commander
of Engineer Post No. 71 of the De-
partment of Ohio. He was a delegate
to the First National Convention at
Minneapolis and made the speech
which took the 1920 convention to his
home town of Cleveland. Since that
time he has at all times been an im-
portant factor in the life of the Le-
gion locally and nationally. Among
other things he has been the Depart-
ment Commander of Ohio and a mem-
ber of the National Executive Commit-
tee, the National Finance Committee
and the National Legislative Commit-
tee. His unfailing efforts on the leg-
islative committee counted heavily in
the victory for adjusted compensation
in 1924. There were times when that
fight seemed hopeless and when the Le-
gion's line in Washington had to be
quickly reinforced. National Commander
John Quinn could not always get there,
but a telegram or long distance phone
call to Cleveland never failed to bring
John McQuigg on the next train. He
would slip into town and slip out
again, but the situation would be not
a little different when he left—his

modesty was exceeded only by the con-
structive work he left behind.

In 1892 Mr. McQuigg was married
to Gertrude Imgard of Wooster, Ohio.
They have two children—Pauline, who
is an instructor of expression in an
eastern academy, and Donald, who is

seventeen and a student in a Cleveland
high school.

This is the man who after serving
the Legion, locally and nationally, in

perhaps fifty capacities was the choice
of the delegates at the Seventh Na-
tional Convention to be the commander
of the whole Legion. He stands on the
threshold of sixty, with the ripe ex-
perience of a varied and an eminently
successful life behind him. He is in

the physical trim of a man two-thirds
his age, and says he expects to take
up golf as scon as he is old enough for
that temperate form of exercise. This
physical store will be sorely drawn
upon in the year to come. Being Na-
tional Commander of the Legion is one
of the hardest jobs of manual and men-
tal labor in the United States.
For the Legion at Omaha outlined a

program for next year that will require
all the stamina—physical and intel-

lectual—on which any leader could
draw. Not the least element in that
program will be the campaign for an
increased Legion membership. In this

issue of the Weekly Mr. McQuigg sets

the figure for next October at one
million.

With a wide knowledge of the obli-

gations the office imposes, John Mc-
Quigg stood before the convention at

Omaha which had just elected him.
With a full heart he made a speech
of a few sentences thanking the Legion
for the honor "only as one soldier can
thank another," and imploring the
blessing of Almighty God upon his en-
deavors. There is no higher manifes-
tation of the spirit of service than that.

So long as the Legion can command
such devotion its place as the most
noteworthy institution of unselfish

service in America is secure.

ou are offered

S/oin Florida

SEND your money to Florida and
get 8%. The gain over b°fo or

6% on other securities or over 4%
ordinary bank interest will pay you
liberally even on a modest invest-

ment. There are five distinct rea-
sons why you can get 8% safely on
First Mortgage Bonds offered by
the Trust Company of Florida. In-
vestigate! Send for free booklet.

Write to,

Invest in Florida at8%
$1C0, $500 and $1,000 Bonds
Partial Payments Arranged <

Trust Company of Florida
Paid-in Capital and Surplus •500.000

MIAMI FLORIDA

X want to know Florida's five reasons for S% and safety.

Name _

Street

City State 7»2

RUBY FREE
To introduce oar imported Mexlcan-BLU>
FLASH GEM, the only lowpriced gem ex-

actly matching genuine diamonds, with same bluo-whlte
brilliancy and rainbow fire, guaranteed for life, we'll send
free this beaotiful, flashing fiery red Mexican Ruby. Just
clip out this ad, mail with your name, address and 10c to
partly cover handling cost and we'll mail FREE withcatalog
of gems and special half price offer. Write today.
Mexican Gem Importing Co,, Oept, AL-5 Mesllla Park, N, Mec

EX-SERVICE MEN
Become Railway Mail Clerks

$1900 to $2700 Year
Franklin Institute

Dept. K188
Rochetter, N. Y.

Steady Work No Layoff.

Paid Vacations

Common education sufficient. ^
Ex-Service Men .y
get r<i^* Sirs: Send me, without charge,

preference <& (" Samp,e M"» Mail V"*
p rencc. *0 Examination questions; 12) List of
Mail coupon O Government jobs now obtainable; (31

today— ^ Information regarding preference to
SURE. ^ ex-service men.

Neme_

iddrett
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Bursts and Duds
Payment is made for material for this department. Unavailable manuscript returned only

when accompanied by stamped envelope. Address American Legion Weekly, Indianapolis, Ind.

No Job for the S. P. C. A.

"It says here," remarked Murphy, look-

ing up from his paper, "that a bi-ol-o-gist

who wanted to study the effects of alco-

holism kept a guinea pig under the influ-

ence of whisky for four years."
"Think of that !" exclaimed Plannagan.

"An' only yesterday a man was tryin' to

tell me that scientists are cruel to
animals !"

Warned in Advance
[Pittsburgh Press]

BOY WANTED to learn trade; must
be ambitious and willing. Inquire 4800
Penn Ave.

Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend.

There Are Others

Folks say currency's elastic.

And no matter where I go,

When the talk gets down to money,
That's the guff they always throw.

As they know whereof they're speaking,
I must be a stupid wretch

—

Although currency's elastic,

I can't seem to make mine stretch.—Edgar Daniel Kramer.

What tha—

?

[Woodstock (Yt.) Standard]

LOST, STRAYED or STOLEN—
Pomfret Farmers' Club. Liberal reward
for its next friend.—The Town Pump,
Pomfret.

Introducing Finn and Haddie
(A couple of fish)

Finn : "Sav, do you know Ben Tun-
ney?"
Haddie : "Is he a relation to Gene

Tunney?"
Finn : "No. Ben Tunney shows late-

ly?"
Haddie: "Thassa good one. Say, do

you know Cohen?"
Finn: "Cohen? Who's he?"
Haddie : "Cohen side and stay there."
Finn : "Not so bad. And do you know

Olaf?"
Haddie: "Olaf who?"
"Finn : "Olaf that off."

Haddie : "Thassa wow. I suppose you
know Lucia?"

Finn: "Lncia who?"
Haddie : "Did you Lucia money at the

races ?"

Finn : "Very clever. I guess you know-
Noah ?"

Haddie: "Noah?"
Finn : "Last night I met a girl and I

think you Noah."
Haddie : "Hot puppie ! Now give me

a sentence using the word 'nuisance'."
Finn : "What's nuisance I saw you

last?"
Haddie: "Now, ladies and gentlemen,

we will include our act with a song en-
titled : 'She's dumb, but I love her moron
more each day'." —TT. A. Notch.

Maybe It Won't Be So Bad
[From the Clarkson (Neb.) Press]

The Colfax county colony of early-day
settlers, as well as many others who came
in later years, are looking forward with
anxiety to the 1925 old settlers' picnic and
reunion to be held at Schuyler.

Right Back at Him
A Florida realtor died—one occasion-

ally does, despite the climate—and de-
scended to the realms below. It was de-
cidedly warm there, and he remarked to a

native, as he mopped his brow with his

very best asbestos handkerchief

:

"You have the most miserable, unbear-
ably hot weather here I have ever felt."

"Ah, my dear sir," replied the native,
"I assure you that it is merely unusual."

"The Broad Highway"
[From the Rockford (III.) Republic]

Three bandits late yesterday afternoon
held up and robbed Joseph Everkamp. 25,
Chicago, after they had blocked the high-
way near here with $40 in cash and a
number of checks.

Indeed We Do!
[Tombstone manufacturer's ad in Southern

Ruralist]

You Know Lots of People Who Need
Monuments

!

Limerix

Our telephone girl, named Jane Cholmon-
deley,

Makes connection so slowly and dolmon-
deley

That the patron lets drop
The receiver—kerflop !

But Jane holds her job, she's so colmon-
deley. —R. M. B.

There was a young lady in Cuyler
Who never let little things ruyl 'er.

She had paid for a ride ;

There was no room inside,

And so she sat out on the buyler.—R. M. B.

Butter and Egg Men?
[From Cambridge (Minn.) County News]
Mrs. L. Lindberg is picking raspberries

in Duluth.

Reward
"Why," asked the Sunday school teach-

er, "should little boys always be honest
and truthful ?"

"So our mothers will trust us to wash
our own necks," replied Bobby.

The Ultimate in Advertising

[Ad in the Columbia (S. C.) Record]

WHAT'S IN A KISS?—Joy and bliss.

Now Sport if you want a great big juicy
kiss right in your kisser, have us stop all

leaks and paint your roof before winter
rains set in, and see what the Madam
gives you.

His Interpretation

"Oh, John," cried Mrs. Nuwed, "a for-

tune teller told me today that my second
husband would be a most remarkable
man !"

"Have you ever been married before?"
asked Nuwed suspiciously.

A Wee Bit o' Cheer
Someone is waiting with faith in his

breast.
Patiently all through the day.

Manfully waiting, he hopes for the best,

Peerless and fearless, though gray.
Virtue must triumph with Courage and

Truth ;

Mankind must not be appalled.
And so let us hope that this man in the

booth
Gets the 'phone number he called.—Cyrano.

Hm-m-!
[Ad in Columbia (Miss.) Columbian]

If you are interested in the business
end of the chicken, see D. A. Cupit.

The Mangled Metaphor
[From the Milwaukee Journal]

Dean Russell ran like a thoroughbred at
his first unwilling dip into the political

swim.

"Don't be alarmed, sir. I am just demonstrating how poorly protected
you are against thieves. I represent the Getzum Burglar Alarm System"



KING'S HISTORY
The WORLD WAR In ONE Volume

The Most Remarkable History Ever Written!
EVERY nation's activities—EVERY army and navy's record—EVERYTHING that hap-

pened during The World War—is here in ONE volume

!

This amazing mass of material, relating to the greatest war of all time, is contained in ONE
volume no larger than an ordinary letterhead and only one and a half inches thick.

Within its covers is a true and accurate account of the warfare on all fronts:

Ireland—Egypt— India— Turkey— France— Belgium— Russia— Italy— together with an account
of The Russian Revolution and The Bolshevik Wars of 1919-1920-1921.
Chapter headings enable the reader to visualize the opposing forces. AMERICA comes into her own!
The FULL importance of what America did in The World War is shown as it has never been shown
before!

Was $6-00 ^ Now $3-95

ENDORSED BY MARSHAL FOCH!

I approve of the Editor's undertaking, which
has been executed with such care and com-
pleteness, and I wish for this history a wide
distribution among the English-speaking peo-

pie of every land. Signed . Perdinmd FodL

Mail Coupon Now!

The Legion Book Service
The Jtmerlean Legion Weekly
Indianapolis, Indiana
Gentlemen:

Please semi me, postpaid, my copy of "King's Com-
plete History of The World War" for which I enclose

$3.95 in full payment.

Name

Address

| City and State 10-30-25



NowSent
FREEl

Not OnlyMenWno Have Made Millions

Send for this Astonishing Book

^butThousands ofOthers !
Many successful business men hove sentfor this amazing book NOW MAILED FREE. Such men as Walter O. Ford
of the Ford Manufacturing Company; C. F. Bourgeois, President of Robischon and Peckham Company; H. B.
McNeal, President of the Telephony Publishing Company; Guy H. Shearer, Cashier Filer State Bank; and many
other prominent, prosperous business executives are unstinting in their praise of it. But don't think it is only
for big men. Thousands of young men have found in this book the key to advancement in salary and position,
popularity, standing, power and real success. You can now obtain your copy absolutely free by writing at once.

TO-DAY business demands for

the big, important, high-salar-

ied jobs men who can dominate

others—men wlio can make others
do as they wish,

whether it be one man
or a thousand. It is

the power of forceful,

convincing speech

that causes . one man
to jump from obscur-

ity to the presidency
of a great corpora-

tion. Another from a

small, unimportant
territory to the sales-

manager's desk. An-
other from the rank
and file of political

workers to a post of

national prominence
as a campaign speak-
er. A timid, retiring, self-conscious man
to change almost overnight into a popular
and much-applauded after-dinner speaker.

Either You Become a Powerful Speaker

— or Your Training Is Free

You are shown how to conquer stage
faHght, self-consciousness, timidity, bash-

fulness and fear -those things which keep
VOU silent' when men of lesser ability get

WHAT 15 MINUTES A DAY
WILL SHOW YOU

How
How
How
How
How
How
How
How
How
How
How
How
How
How
How
How
How

what they want by the sheer power of

convincing speech. You are told how to

bring out and develop your priceless "hid-

den knack"—the natural gift within you
—which will win fur you advancement in

position and salary,

popularity, standing,

power and real suc-

cess. Tliis simple. easy,

sure and quick train-

ing is guaranteed to

do this. If it fails,

your training will not
cost you a single

to talk before your dob or lodge,

to address board meetings,

to propose and respond to toasts,

to make a political speech,

to teU entertaining stories,

to make after-dinner speeches,

to converse interestingly,

to write better letters,

to sell more goods,

to train your memory,
to enlarge your vocabulary,

to develop self-confidence,

to acquire a winning personality,

to strengthen your will-power and ambition

to develop your power of concentration,

to become a clear, accurate thinker,

to be the master of any situation.

penny.

Easy (or Any One.

Only 15 Minutes a

Day Required
There is no mystery

about the power to

work wonders with
words. Practically

any one can do it. It makes no difference

how embarrassed or self-conscious you now
are when called upon to speak. Certain

principles will show you how to rise head

and shoulders above the mass and make
yourself the dominating figure*- in any
gathering. How to be a leader among men.
How to rise to any occasion and demand
what you want with force, vigor and con-

viction, (live onlv fifteen minutes a dav

in the privacy of your own home and you
can accomplish all this in a few short

weeks.

Make This FREE Test
If you will fill in and mail the coupon at

once you will receive, besides this remarkable
new book, "How to Work Wonders with
Words," an amazing five-minute test by which
you can determine for yourself whether you
are one of the seven men out of every nine
who possess the "hidden knack" of powerful
speech, but do not know it. Decide for your-
self if you are going to allow fifteen minutes a
day to stand between you and success. You,
like thousands ,of others, can quickly and
easily learn how to bring out and develop
your "hidden knack" and gain for yourself
high position, standing, money and power.
Just send your name and address now—thou-
sands have found this to be the biggest for-

ward step of their lives. If it has played such
an important part in the lives of many bit,'

men, may it not in yours?

NORTH AMERICAN INSTITUTE
Dept. 1527, 3601 Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.

""north AMERICAN INSTITUTE. Inc.

|
Dept. 1527, 3601 Michigan Ave., Chicago, III. i

Please send me FREE and without ob-
J

I ligation my copy of your /amous book. I

• "How to Work Wonders with Words."
I Also y.our FREE five-minute test by

|

which I may make a self-examination.

Xame


